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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE GOD OF LOVE
If God came here to Earth tomorrow and stood in front of you, what would you expect to
happen? What thoughts and feelings would you have once you realize he is God? How would
you feel about him? What would you ask him? What do you know about him?
I once heard a preacher pray, “May the Holy Spirit guide the world leaders to sincerely work for
peace and justice.” This is why this book needs to be written. In the world today, Jesus is
blamed for the lack of peace and justice. But in truth, he tries to guide everyone on Earth,
including the world leaders, to work for peace and justice. But the world leaders have chosen to
€alter Jesus’ teachings to suit their objectives to oppress humanity. They have created a fearful
God in their own image.
Jesus was taken from me by men who served the greedy powers and leaders in the world. They
created a “God” in their own image. But through much suffering, struggle and experience, I
connected with the True God, in mind, heart and soul. It was a journey of discovery.
Jesus told me that he was in love with me all my life, even when I did not know him in my
conscious mind and considered myself an atheist. I thought he was the God that the men of
greed created, the one that hurt me and all humanity. But I felt and heard the real God, despite
the fact that with my five senses in my conscious mind, I knew only the man-made God. A manmade God was one I did not want and refused to believe.
In the past year, Jesus helped me trace my life back and realize he was there with me all along
even though I did not know him consciously with my five senses. I came to realize that I did feel
and hear him with my inner ears. While listening to Beethoven’s song, Moonlight, I discovered
Beethoven was one of Jesus’ instruments.
About four years ago, during my first meeting with a religious leader, a priest, I asked him,
“How can I feel and see God?” He said, “You can see God like the moonlight. The Sun’s light
makes the moonlight. You can find him in other humans, as moonlight.” Jesus used the priest as
his moonlight.
Decades before I knew Jesus and Christianity, I heard Moonlight. The song is one of the most
admired songs ever. It is a “portal” to hear and feel the love of God. Jesus came inside me
through a song that was inspired by a blind woman and composed by a deaf composer. Just as
Beethoven heard and felt Jesus with his inner senses, I too was connected to Jesus through a
song that he made to be heard and felt by our inner senses.
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In the process of preparing me for this book, I came to realize that this book is a book about
love. The author of this book is Jesus. He is writing a love book to us. I am only serving as his
instrument to write the book and also to serve as an example to help humanity understand him
better. He will address most fears, thoughts, questions or doubts most of us have had.
This book is another “portal” God has constructed through a human to connect with humanity.
Jesus knows that more than ever he has been getting a bad rap. Jesus knows as a result most
humans have turned their backs on him. But God wants you to know him. This is a book from
God telling us about him and his unconditional, humble and faithful love for each and every one
of us as his children.
I developed a close love relationship with the True God. Of course, I fell in love with him and
with those he loves most unconditionally, humanity. My relationship with Jesus is based on
faith, love and loyalty. I have learned it takes all three components to know and to be with the
True God. As our relationship grew deeper, he asked me if I would write a book with him, to
share our love story with humanity. He wanted to have the same relationship, as with me, with
all humanity.
Recently, I ran into a Bible teacher. We had a brief conversation. I asked her two questions. I
asked her why God repeated, “Fear Not,” 365 times in the Torah and New Testament. She did
not have an answer. I asked her if she believed that God said, “You shall not covet your
neighbor’s slave.” She said she did believe because it was written in the book 3,000 years ago.
Before I began writing the book, I asked Jesus about it and he said, “Why would God give mixed
messages in the Ten Commandments? I freed Jews from slavery. I wrote the commandments in
a simple manner so even children would be able to understand, know and practice its laws. In
the past 3,000 years, men of greed and power have polluted the world for their own profit.
They have bought politicians, religious leaders and anyone else who had a price at the expense
of the poor. They wrote their own words in the holy books. They have practically destroyed
Earth. They have waged wars and made profits in the name of God and the holy books. In the
past 3,000 years the greedy powers have distorted, destroyed, fabricated, polluted and stolen.
Billions have been left hungry, poisoned, ill, tortured, homeless and killed in wars. The
questions I ask humanity is, do you give the men of power and greed or God the benefit of the
doubt? Would a loving God say something that has been used to harm and destroy humanity?
Would a God that frees slaves give them mixed messages and validate slavery in his
commandments?
“I knew my teachings would be misrepresented, misquoted and mistranslated. I have come to
fulfill what I arranged to remain in the holy books. I said ‘Fear Not’ 365 times. I made a promise
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to humanity to fulfill. I have come to fulfill that promise. I want my creation, all of humanity, to
know the real me, the True God.”
Jesus continued, “I have come to fulfill and explain ‘Fear Not.’ I made sure ‘Fear Not’ remained
in the holy books. It was written 365 times. I have come to take away your fears. Your fears are
man-made. I am the God of ‘Fear Not.’ That is your ‘holy book.’ This knowledge is all that you
need to connect to me, the True God. It is all that you need to use as a compass. I gave it to you
to find me and ‘Fear Not.’
“There is no need to fear me. I am a humble God. My love for you is like that of a parent. I have
unconditional, loving, humble, harmless, forgiving, gentle, compassionate, empathetic and
patient love for each human. I am writing to prove to you that I have created all of you in love
and consider humans of all religions as well as non-believers my children. My love for all
humanity is infinite and eternally unconditional. I am coming to tell you about me, the real God,
the God of love. This book is the Truth, True God, talking about what humanity must know in
order to help and guide you, if you choose.
“As you read this book, keep in mind that I am talking to humanity about humanity, through a
human, who is used to write the book and whose life is used as an example. I have many
examples in this book that help you better understand me. This book is about no one person,
church, religion, country, family, community or no one anything. I have used examples in this
book that are simply used to help you understand me easier,” Jesus said.

Fear Not
Jesus said, “Fear and Love are like water and rocks. They do not mix. Love is inclusive.” Fear is
exclusive. It divides us. God wants us to be inclusive and to live in solidarity. He wants all
humanity to love one another unconditionally as sisters and brothers.
Jesus knows why humanity, this generation in particular, has turned its back on him. It is
because people do not feel God loves them. Jesus does not blame those who have turned their
backs or deny his existence. He says, “I am like a parent, an eternal parent. Why would children
visit their parent knowing their parent would only love them conditionally, selfishly, selfservingly, with cruelty and expect all the kids in the family to be ‘perfect’ and ‘flawless,’ like
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‘snow white.’ In truth this is unattainable. Why would a child go to a parent if they thought the
parent would throw them in the fires of hell or purgatory? The greedy men and their religious
friends preach to my children to ‘Fear God,’ while I wrote ‘Fear Not’ 365 times in the ‘holy
books.’ I predicted the greedy powers would arrange for the books to teach only what would
serve their objectives that are anti-Christ and anti-humanity. I will tell my children all they need
to know, the Truth, in my book. This is the first time that I have written a book. I am writing a
book to humanity for the first time.”
As you read this book, you will learn that I am merely an instrument, the same way Beethoven
was, through which God communicates. You will learn that I, the instrument, am in love with
God, our eternal parent. You will not stop loving him once you find him. I am NOT the author of
this book. Of course, I wondered “Why me?” I have wondered why he chose me. I know that I
was chosen as the instrument not because I am somehow special or favored.
While writing this book with God, I asked for some secular help. I approached a few people. But
I realized God does not want me to get any secular or conventional help. The people I told
about this book suggested that I consult with scholars, book writers, Theologians and such. I
was told I would need to know things in order to write this book. I asked God.
But God helped me understand that he is able and will use me, as an instrument, to himself
write his own book. God does not need help writing his book. He said, “I can afford a
theologian, philosopher, book writer or anything else. But I do not choose them. I want you, my
creation as my instrument to talk to my creation. I want you to just be you and to let me work
through you. I can write my own book, using you as a pen. All you have to do is let me.”
Jesus started to explain it in more details, “I did not create Theology. I created you who
symbolically, like a parable, represent humanity in this book. I am using a human to talk to
humanity. One human represents all humanity. I want humanity to interact with me and learn
about me the same way you did. I am a God of action. I am also humble. I do not show off my
power to my children. I am God. I do not need to use big words to complicate and intimidate. I
know most cannot read or write. My instrument is going to hear and to faithfully surrender to
me in writing my book. This time my book will be written and retained eternally.”
Jesus is going to make sure we, humanity, will understand him best and the book will remain
authentic. He is using his method of writing. It will not make a difference to me. I never wrote a
book. I am glad I do not know how a book is written, conventionally, “literally …”
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Jesus said to me, “The Church that was supposed to be mine, my universal community, was
stolen from me. The Roman Empire infiltrated my community and installed their own puppets
as leaders of it to justify their quest for greed in my name. They started wars of greed and
called them ‘Christian Crusades.’ They started a snow ball that later, other greedy empires
around the world joined, using other churches, and other religions. Massive wars, ‘crusades’
broke out by greedy powers in this world. They created a man-made God in writing, teaching
and practice. They wrote in the holy books what they needed to serve their objectives. To this
day they accuse me of approving of slavery, claiming that I said, ‘You shall not covet your
neighbors’ slave.’ These men made their own kingdom on Earth in my name. Their palace is still
in Rome where they sold me out.
“I did not call myself a ‘king.’ Nor did I say that I had a ‘kingdom.’ Men created kingdoms, as
they created tyranny, and enslaved and oppressed humans. I came to free the oppressed when
I was on Earth. Catholic means universal. I created a universal community. They teach their
priests that they are the ‘eunuchs of the kingdom of God.’ Eunuchs were castrated young boys
or men, who served as slaves in a variety of ways since ancient times. This happened in many
parts of the world. I do not approve of any human being castrated or mutilated in any way. I do
not approve of slavery and exploitation in any way, form or shape. I certainly do not require
men to be eunuchs in order to lead my universal community of humanity. I did not create
eunuchs. Men created them to exploit them or to use them to exploit others. In fact, the
Church in Rome castrated young boys to use them as adult male sopranos in Italy, up until
1878. I will tell you more about eunuchs and human sexuality later in this book. Eunuchs were
also used as sex slaves and or served to aid the sexual exploitation and oppression of women
and young boys. I will expand on that later in this book.”
“In the year 2009, by saying, ‘You shall not covet your neighbor’s slave,’ religious leaders accuse
me of approving enslaving women as reproductive machines. They accuse me of considering a
man’s wife and house both as objects that a man owns. They accuse me of favoring humantrafficking. They accuse me of favoring buying women as sex slaves. They accuse me of favoring
buying children as sex slaves. They accuse me of favoring the poor’s body being used like mice
in laboratories. They accuse me of favoring organized crime in the gambling capital of the
world, Sin City, where sexual slavery and exploitation is legal, institutionalized and
perpetuated,” Jesus said.
“Men who made me in their image took advantage of the illiterate. The holy books were
written, rewritten, translated, retranslated, interpreted and reinterpreted by men who wanted
to be gods, to control, to dominate, to oppress, to exploit and to steal. In this age, many have
either turned their backs on me and say they do not believe in me, or consider me their enemy.
Most are confused and demoralized. They cannot believe that God exists because what they
are told and preached does not make sense. If the people believe in man-made God then they
figure that they have to spend all eternity with a selfish and sadistic God. Now is the time for
humanity to experience me. This book is letting you know who I am. It is to take away your
confusion and fears. It is for you to feel my unconditional love for each and every one of you.
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“Men who made god in their image tell humanity that I made Hell to throw Satan and angels in
it to burn for all eternity and later decided to put humans there as well. When I was on Earth, I
told you to, ‘Love your enemy.’ I do not preach what I do not practice. I can do all things. I can
destroy any enemy. But I am the God of love. I did not tell you to love your enemy, and then
later I would burn your enemy in the fires of hell for all eternity. That would be inconsistent.
Look around you at what I have created on Earth, not what men have made. Do you see how
everything is ordered and consistent? I am the creator of consistency. You can be sure that the
‘God’ you do not believe or consider your enemy does NOT exist. But I, the true ever loving
God, exist. I am.”
Jesus continued, “2009 Earthly years ago, I came to Earth to illustrate, in action and a few
words, my unconditional love and forgiveness for all humanity. I did not have any one following
me around to document my words and actions. Of course, I knew men of greed and their
religious friends had the power, opportunity and motive to put words in my mouth, to make up
stories and to turn me into a God to be feared. That is why I repeated ‘Fear Not’ 365 times.
“All humans have been born free of sin. All humans are born unconditionally loved by God. All
humans are forgiven for their mistakes. There is no ‘original sin.’ The concept was invented by
men who wanted to create conditions of fear, guilt and shame. They made the holy books and
me in their own images to serve their objectives.
“They wrote that I was a ransom or sacrificial lamb. But it is not true. I did what any loving
parent would. I showed humanity that there is nothing I would not do for my children. I
sacrificed myself for my children. I humbled myself to show my unconditional commitment to
humanity as a good parent. I came and did all that I could to show humanity that I was a
harmless and loving parent in relation to humanity.
“They tell you that I am a ransom to keep you in need of them, the man-made gods. You all
have been created in LOVE. And I gave you freedom to find me and love me. My love is most
unconditional. I will love you even if you do not love me. I am a parent,” Jesus said.
I was still unsure and I asked Jesus, “Why there are so many books, like books teaching us how
to relate to you and how to be favored by you to prosper?” Jesus answered, “They write books
to scare you of me. Then they write books on how to escape your fear of me by beating me in a
game of chess! They teach humans how to prosper and how to do good business with God.
They tell my children to bribe me to get rich. Then they pocket the money. Then they say I want
them to be rich preachers! They have turned my name into a prosperous business. I did not
authorize them. They are not doing my will.
“I did not fill the libraries with religious books. I was aware the vast majority of humans cannot
read them. I did not authorize these men to form televised kingdoms and to exploit my children
in my name.
“I am a humble God, like a good parent. Humans who exalt themselves, as preachers and
religious leaders, are not authorized by me. I did not anoint them. They lie in my name.”
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Jesus said, “I came to Earth and lived among the humble. I gave all of myself to humanity. I gave
them my body to prove I am with them. I came to form a brotherhood and sisterhood of all
humanity, a community, a Church. While I was on Earth I chose to face humiliation. I allowed it.
I showed you how to love. I taught my children humility. I wanted them to know that I am
harmless, though I am capable of all things. I have come with love, to serve, to care, to help and
to be with humanity as my family.
“I sent out messengers of love to create an inclusive community of humanity, and to call it a
Church of brotherhood and sisterhood. I taught them to love one another. I taught them to
always forgive one another. I taught them to share with one another. I taught them to accept
and tolerate one another. I taught them to not judge one another. But they contradicted my
message.
“I have always tried to help humanity to be sisters and brothers who live in a universal
community, with love, forgiveness, equality and peace. I have not authorized any human to
rank higher than another human in their synagogues, churches and mosques. They claim they
are building and serving my ‘kingdom. I never asked humans to build a ‘kingdom,” Jesus said.
“I never authorized them to build a television ‘kingdom’ run by business men and women. They
call themselves television Evangelists. They tell their congregations that if their kingdom does
not try to save souls, the souls would go to hell and burn for all eternity. They tell humanity
only Christians are children of God and the rest burn in fires of hell. They create division and
disunity among my children. They create panic and foster fear among my children. They blame
me for the sufferings in our world, while making believe that they care for the world and
humanity more than I do.
“These religious leaders, whom I did not authorize, do not tell you about all my actions on
Earth. Actions speak louder than words. That is why I came to Earth. In their holy books and
preaching, these Christian leaders do not consistently mention that I told Peter to put down his
weapon. And, of course, it is not consistently mentioned that I loved and healed the soldier
who came to capture me. They have arranged the holy books so you would not know the real
God. That way, they would do as they have been for 2,000 years. They wage wars, steal and
exalt themselves, in my name.”
Jesus continued, “I did not authorize crusades that involved weapons. I taught you to love your
enemy. I, the God of Abraham, did not authorize any human to take a weapon and aim to kill
another human. God did not make weapons. God did not use force and weapons. God did not
authorize what is not motivated and acted out with love.”
I asked Jesus why the Church took almost 2,000 years to apologize for their wrongdoing. Jesus
said, “The reason is pride and greed. These men have made Gods of themselves in my name.
They have made me in their image. They have made a kingdom of men. They say I have chosen
to call a man, the Pope, ‘Holy Father.’ There is only one Holy Father. He lives in Heaven. My
Body, my Church, is not yet a community of equality, solidarity, humility, love, sisterhood and
brotherhood of all humanity that shares, forgives, seeks peace and knows True God. Actions
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